
Fork over DNA, see if you're F ran~I{]jIl' s kin
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS $150 fee, which wouJd go to the I"PHnADELPIUA - An ama- lab for the testing. ;a

teur genealogist wants to create DNA sampling is painless, re-
a way for people to fmd out quiring only a few cells
whether they're descended from swabbed from inside of the
BeI1jamin Franklin, and he cheek. But it does have limita-
needs some DNA to do it. tions, said Dr. Scott Woodward,

One possibility, of course, a Brigham Young University
would be digging up Franklin's professor and expert on molecu-
bones, which have been buried lar genealogy.
for 212 years near Independence Y chromosomes can tell only
Hall. Since that seems unlikely, whether someone is related to
L. David Roper is focusing on another person, not whether
men with well-docurnented ties they are directly descended
to the statesman and inventor. from them, he said. The tests

Roper says all he needs from also don't work for w(jmen, who
the candidates is a simple, $150 . .. T~e Associat~d Press have no Y chromosome and
analysis of their Y chromo- L: David Ro~r IS fOC~'ngOn men - not wome'! - wIth establlShR;d whose X chromosomes change
somes - genetic material hand- tJes to Frankhn. Men s Ychromosomes change Infrequently, he said. more frequently from genera-
ed down from fathers to sons. tion to generation.

Y chromosomes change infre- Roper has already received
quently from generation to gen- Jefferson was related to the printer and philosopher who DNA samples from possible
eration. Even after two cen- child of one of his slaves, Sally persuaded France to enter the Franklin relatives most of
turies, males related to Hemings. Revolutionary War and helped whom share a patte~ ofY chro-
Franklin would have nearly Roper said he doesn't know of craft the Constitution, may mosome markers. He is still
identical ones, Roper said. any practical u.se for his re- have fathered several children working on estimating the se-

"This is as close as we can get search, though It. could sma.sh out of wedlock. quence for Franklin himself.
to Benjamin's DNA without ex- or support a. bIt of f~ily :'1 got a.call from a guy who Roper said he'll also continue
hurning him or fmding one of mythol?gy. HIS mother IS a !h~~ he IS descended. fr°!Il , ~ looking for something that
his teeth," said Roper, a retired F:anklm, and he plans to test illegltlm~te ~,on of BellJamm s: might have Fr~in's actual
VirgiI1ia Tech physics professor himself. . Roper saId. Who knows? ThIS DNA in it - like a tooth that
who lives in Blacksburg, Va. In the decades after hISd.eath, would tell us." might have been pulled by a

A DNA test showed Thomas rumors flew that Franklin, a Donors would have to pay the dentist, then hidden away. "',


